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Official wedding portrait of King Aleksandar I of Serbia and his bride Queen Draga
Official wedding portrait of King
Aleksandar I of Serbia and his bride Queen
Draga
© National Library of Serbia
Object: Official wedding portrait of King
Aleksandar I of Serbia and his bride
Queen Draga
Description: Full-length shot of a bride and a groom
embracing each other in front of the
entrance to a building with a red carpet
on the floor. She is wearing a wedding
dress and her bridal bouquet has been
placed on her veil at her feet. The groom
is dressed in a ceremonial adorned with
insignia of honor and rank. He is holding
a sabre in his left hand.
Comment: There are signatures of the couple at
the recto. This photograph was widely
reproduced.
Relations: http://gams.uni-graz.at/o:vase.1241
Date: 1900.08.16
Location: Belgrade
Country: Serbia
Type: Photograph
Creator: Jovanović, Milan, (Photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 240mm x 160mm
Format: Imperial
Technique: Not specified
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